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Experience the battle of all battles. Elden Ring proudly presents the first Hero Game System, with an
emphasis on action and extensive online play. ■Comprehensive Online Play As the first Hero Game System,
Elden Ring offers a rich online play experience via a free-to-play, non-subscription business model. It also
supports a system for players that may wish to use their accrued EA Cash to purchase items in-game.
■Non-Subscription Business Model: Free-to-Play & With EA Cash Purchase Options The game allows players
to enjoy the most extensive character development system that is possible in a free-to-play game, while
allowing them to use their accrued Cash to enjoy in-game content that is otherwise unavailable or for
higher rank content in the game. ■Innovative Heroes: A Multilayered Story In addition to the many EAS
characters of the free-to-play business model, the Story Mode will introduce a number of new characters as
paid characters to further expand your story of choice. Elden Ring is a free-to-play game with no obligation
to spend any amount of money on in-game purchases. However, through the use of EA Cash or on-site
purchases, players may choose to further enhance their experience. Elden Ring is a free-to-play action RPG
game launched in summer 2015 and developed by Tri-Ace which is the same development team that
developed the critically acclaimed PC strategy RPG Ace Attorney and the Lunar Legend franchise. • A vast
World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with
complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering
unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your
Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the
weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style,
such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama
Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of
the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In
addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game
supports a unique asynchronous online element

Features Key:
P-Action (Player Action) System

One-button directional move & item grab
Natural linear camera direction while moving
Wake-up/sleep method is detected automatically
Auto-lock-screen method is supported
All types of NPC actions can be performed in one P-Action

Elden Ring Component Quick-save

Save complete party data at once for all party members
Saves chat data to the next Quick-save point
Can choose whether to save data or discard

Chronologically storable chat commands

Long chat can be compressed into room-cleared text
You can view chat data as it was before the compression, allowing you to view the old chat and chat
intended for the other party members

Fight chat

Resolve the chat after the battle
Cannot be seen by the other party members
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Dynamic menus

Many dynamic menus
You can switch the menu now and check the usefulness of each menu by pressing the button

Map navigation

System for easily coming into view and saving
No menu for map display
Navigation buttons
Dual-screen display

Voice chat

Auto-sending voice to party members
Choose which character will speak out of the 3 provided
Choose which character will be spammed with a voice when receiving Party Voice
Choose whether to show/hide message of conversation

Auto warp

Multiple join points used when joining a party
Enter the world in a variety of directions
If joining automatically via the application server, a sit-down position is created
If the original location cannot be found, the maximum amount of time will be saved

Support colors
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